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INTRODUCTION
This hydrogeologic analysis report concerns risks to drinking water quality expected by the
proposed disposal of Class B Biosolids on the Spicer Family Farms properties near the intersection of
Rock Road and Route 550. The study was requested by the Benner Township Water Authority.
The Benner Township Water Authority obtains water from two wells to meet the needs of its
customers within two more densely settled portions of the Township. Authority members and
homeowners who rely on domestic wells nearby are concerned that Bellefonte Borough Authority’s
intention to dispose Class B Biosolids above their limestone and dolomite aquifers under terms of the
General Permit PAG-08-4814 will threaten water quality.
Presently, all raw groundwater withdrawn requires little or no treatment other than chlorination
of the Benner Township public sources. These concerns arise given knowledge that some soils that
blanket the Spicer Farm property are less than 1.0 foot thick, the area is sink prone, and sinkholes have
occurred in the region and the area is underlain by soluble carbonate rocks exposed on and immediately
adjacent to the Spicer property. Carbonate rocks including both limestone and dolostone within the
Township contain complex networks of water-bearing fractures and solution openings that are difficult
to characterize. This is revealed by the highly variable depths and yields of domestic wells drilled in the
area and variable success drilling domestic, municipal and commercial wells in similar rocks elsewhere
within Nittany and Penns Valley.
Groundwater served by the Benner Township Grove Park well is chlorinated and meets PA DEP’s
Safe Drinking Water requirements. Treatment technologies that might be used by some residents who
rely on domestic wells was not investigated. Disposal of biosolids where proposed on the Spicer Farm
properties will pose a risk to the Grove Park well and some nearby domestic wells for the reasons
explained in this report.

BASIS FOR OPINION
The technical basis for this report and opinions regarding threats to water quality posed by
biosolids application on the Spicer Family Farm properties to the Grove Park well and nearby private
wells is based upon years of professional efforts as a practicing, licensed Professional Geologist (License
No. PG0028736), hydrogeological/environmental geology researcher and educator for 54 years at The
Pennsylvania State University and continuing to the present. An extensive resume is available upon
request.
During this time, I conducted and supervised undergraduate and graduate hydrogeological
investigations within Nittany Valley, Spring Creek, Spruce Creek, and carbonate and other noncarbonate
drainage basins. With input from a cadre of graduate students, the first revisions of the geologic map of
the Bellefonte 15-minute Quadrangle published by Butts and Moore (1936), were prepared including
adjacent areas. The first ever water table map of the Spring Creek drainage basin was prepared by
1969. The first documentation of the nature and geotechnical significance of zones of fracture
concentration revealed by fracture trace mapping was published (Lattman and Parizek, 1969). I was the
first to use this new groundwater prospecting method in hydrologic site characterization investigations
and to locate groundwater monitoring wells for Penn State’s Living Filter Project where secondary
effluent was and still is being irrigated within forests and cropland to achieve tertiary-level treatment.
At first, 20 percent of its effluent was applied during a research and demonstration period (1962-1976)
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and then 100 percent of Penn State’s effluent from 1983 to present on a year around basis. The merits
and limitations of land application of secondary effluent and liquid sewage sludge were investigated. I
continue to serve as the only active and living founding member of this interdisciplinary research team
1961-present. Much was learned regarding the long-term nutrient renovative capacity and limitations
of residual soils present at spray fields, located within and near State Game Lands No. 176, biochemical
and physical processes involved in renovating secondary effluent, migration of nutrients and other
organic and inorganic substances within soils of variable thickness and textures and within fracture-flow
dominated carbonate host aquifer recharged by secondary effluent.
I was the first to test and use the fracture-trace prospecting method anywhere by anyone.
Examples include Penn State University UN-19 airport well, UN-23 Radioastronomy well, Wells UN-24,
UN-26, and UN-27, Big Hollow wells etc., wells for State College Borough Water Authority in Scotia,
Thomas and Harter wellfields, Circleville, etc.
Fracture traces were mapped for the Spicer Family Farm and immediately adjacent properties
including the Grove Park well groundwater capture area. Fracture traces reveal the locations of rather
narrow, but long, more permeable zones of fracture concentrations where the flow of groundwater has
been shown to be concentrated (Lattman and Parizek, 1964; Siddiqui and Parizek, 1971).
Extensive research was conducted and student thesis and dissertation research projects
developed, funded and supervised to decipher and understand what geologic features alone and taken
together in various combinations exist within areas of interest underlain by carbonate rocks that
account for porosity and permeability distribution within faulted and folded carbonate and other rocks
that characterize the region. Many of the geological features found to be important exist within Benner
Township and are relevant when investigating soil- and groundwater occurrence within the Township
and consequences expected from changes in land use.
Examples of but some of many important geologic controls include the following:
1.

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Mineralogy and properties of original carbonate sediments later converted to rock
during deep burial, folding, faulting and subsequent uplift allowing erosion, physical and
weathering and contributing to the distribution of primary and secondary porosity and
permeability.
Presence and distribution of secondary openings related to rock fractures, joints, thrust
and reverse fault displacements, onloading following uplift, extension erosion and
prolonged physical and chemical weathering contributing to solution, conduit and cavity
development.
Bedding plane partings (separations and apertures between rock layers) and weathering
of individual rock layers.
Dissolution of carbonate rock controlled by present and paleowater table
configurations.
Influence of topography on groundwater recharge, flow and discharge that concentrate
physical and chemical weathering.
Significance of soil/bedrock contact, causes for irregularities, rates of dissolution,
mechanisms for sinkhole formation and distribution.
Man-made features and activities that enhance or obstruct pathways for water flow in
the unsaturated and saturated zone.
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Variations in thickness and origin of residual and transported soil overburden deposits,
their importance to recharge, flow, transport and attenuation of pollutants derived from
various land use and material handling practices.
Many other variables.

HYDROGEOLOGIC SETTING
Introduction
Rock sequences that underlay the Spicer properties, and immediately adjacent portions of
Benner Township, Grove Park wellhead protection and groundwater capture areas provide a complex
carbonate aquifer framework that controls groundwater occurrence, rates, and directions of flow and
water table configuration. These rocks were first deposited as clastic carbonate sediment, chemical
precipitates and limey marine muds deeply buried (more than 30,000 feet) before being folded, faulted,
uplifted, eroded and exposed to prolonged physical and chemical weatherings resulting in the present
topography, formation and accumulations of residual and transported soils.
Presence of an adequate thickness of continuous and stable layer of soil is needed to allow
transformation, assimilation and plant uptake of potential biosolid pollutants applied to the land
surface. Physical filtration, dilution, dispersion, geochemical and biochemical transformation processes
all contribute to renovative mechanisms needed to protect groundwater quality, but not assured
everywhere within areas underlain by carbonate rocks.
Fate and transport of biosolids, related constituents, and other pollutants that may enter
unsaturated and saturated carbonate rocks are dependent upon their residence times within
interconnected water transmitting openings. The size of their aperatures, surface/roughness, degree of
interconnection influence hydraulic gradients and rates and direction of groundwater flow. Once
entrained in groundwater, pollutants are more likely to be attenuated by dispersion and dilution with
some suspended solids reduced by sedimentation before being intercepted by wells or discharge to
seeps and springs. Biological assimilation processes dominate within the shallow soil profile but are
greatly reduced or do not occur below the water table.
Anticlincal Fold
The crest of the Gatesburg Anticline, an arch of folded dolomite and limestone strata that dip
gently to the southeast and northwest is aligned nearly parallel to Fox Hill Road (Figure 1). Rock Road by
contrast, cuts the trend of these rock units more or less at right angles. Interbedded layers of coarsegrained, dark gray beds of dolomite, sandy dolomite and fine-grained lighter gray dolomite occur along
the crest of the Anticline. These have been assigned to the Mines Member and Upper Sandy Dolomite
Member of the Gatesburg Formation, shown to be an important aquifer. Nearly 235 feet of thin beds of
light and dark gray dolomite assigned to the Mines Dolomite Member overlie the nearly 1,200 feet thick
Upper Sandy Member as one proceeds along Rock Road on either side of the Anticlinal axis (Figure 1).
Further to the northwest approaching the Spicer Farm, limestone layers assigned to the Stonehendge
Limestone overlie the Upper Sandy Dolomite Member. This assemblage of rock layers resembles
overlapping shingles on a roof with the exception that their edges are exposed in the uphill (“up roof”)
rather than downhill direction as illustrated in the hydrogeologic cross-section. This favors infiltration of
surface water and migration along bedding planes that separate individual layers of both limestone and
dolomite thereby enlarging solution openings in more soluble units. Bedding plane partings, presence
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Figure 1: Distribution of rock units present in the Fillmore area (Berg and Others, 1981)
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of thin beds of shale and clay and preferred dissolution of some layers of limestone and dolostone all
enhance permeability in direction of layering (strike).
GeoDecisions’ reference on Page 4 of its “Investigation Report “ (DEP Exhibit page 000071) to
the existence of younger rock strata assigned to the Keyser Formation through Clinton Group to the
south and Old Port and Onondaga Formations to the north is not supported by field work in this or any
other portion of the Buffalo Run or Spring Creek drainages. These strata are all stratigraphically
(geologically) younger than strata exposed in Benner Township or even in Nittany Valley. Keyser
through Onondaga Formations are confined to regions located along the northwestern flank of Bald
Eagle Mountain within the North Bald Eagle Creek Watershed, none within Benner Township. The
Nittany Dolomite and Stonehenge Limestone underlie most the Spicer property and extend into the area
of the Grove Park well.
Birmingham Thrust Fault
Rock layers dip (are inclined from a horizontal plane) from 10 to 12 degrees to the northwest
approaching Buffalo Run Road. A major thrust fault displace members of the Gatesburg Dolomite,
Stonehenge Limestone and older rock units northwestward above steeply dipping (nearly vertical dips)
beds of limestone and dolomite proceeding toward Fillmore and further up Buffalo Run valley. Younger
units of limestone and dolomite underlie the rising landscape proceeding toward the base of Bald Eagle
Mountain. Slopes and ridges that characterize Bald Eagle Mountain are underlain by nearly vertical beds
of shale, siltstone and sandstone. Examples of fault displaced strata further to the southwest of the
Spicer Farm are provided in Figures 2(a) and 3(a). According to the geologic map prepared by the PA
Geologic and Topographic Survey, the Birmingham Thrust appears below residual soil southeast of the
Rock Road-Route 550 intersection and displaces Stonehenge Limestone against the Stonehenge
Limestone (Wood, 1980), (Berg et. al., 1980). Fault displacement is less in this area when compared to
the Fillmore, Waddle, and Scotia areas, but need not be simple. Although rock outcrops are small in size
and poorly exposed, dips range from about 10 to 15 degrees throughout most of the Spicer property.
Tear faults also are shown: one located along Armagast Road and one further to the northeast
along Buffalo Run Road (Figure 1). These have northwest-southeast trends that displace rocks along
zones containing numerous near vertical faults. These faults facilitated erosion, resulting in localized
karst underdrained valleys and enhanced permeability of carbonate strata. Weathering mechanisms
associated with valley topographic settings that increases permeability and porosity are explained by
Parizek (1971, and 1976).
Thrust and tear faults are depicted using a single line on most geologic maps and cross sections
as illustrated in Figures 1 and 3. However, where rock exposure allow more detailed mapping, multiple
fault planes often are observed. Figure 2 for example, shows only a portion of the Birmingham Thrust in
the former PA State Gamelands 176 near Waddle. At least three fault displacements are shown even
without including the main displacements located somewhat to the west. Multiple off sets of the
Birmingham Thrust are exposed at the Scotia Road-Skytop-Route 322 intersection near State College.
Two smaller spray thrusts and associated low angle shear planes that enhance permeability are exposed
immediately opposite the former Cerro Metals plant along Logan Branch between Axemann and
Bellefonte. A larger off-set, likely to be the continuation of the Birmingham Thrust is located
downstream of the splay fault (Cerro Metals plant) just before Route 144 bifracates into the “Y”
intersection with Mill Street.
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Geologic and as-built logs of the Grove Park well are provided in a hydrogeologic evaluation
report prepared by Tomasz Kulakowski (Tom K. Associates, November 9, 2005). The wellbore
penetrated the Birmingham Thrust Fault or a splay of this fault on the assumption that he correctly
assigned descriptions of drill cuttings to the correct stratigraphic units: overlying Stonehenge Limestone
contact with the Nittany Dolomite at 106 feet, and possible contact between the Nittany and Axemann
Limestone at 188 feet. The normal sequence of strata in Nittany Valley is as follows proceeding from
youngest above to older units below: Axemann, Nittany and Stonehenge.
Thrust fault displacements are required to account for Kulakowski’s stratigraphic assignments of
drill cuttings as presented. Further, the Nittany Dolomite when not thinned by erosion or displaced by
faults is known to be about 1,200 feet thick throughout Nittany Valley. Kulakowski’s log indicates that
only 82 feet of the Nittany was penetrated by the Grove Park well bore before encountering the
Axemann Limestone. The latter occurs above the Nittany when in normal sequence not below it. This
further supports my contention that more than one (at least two) surface or near surface thrust fault
displacements are associated with the Birmingham Thrust in this area of Benner Township.
Unexpected-changes in lithology and thickness of units penetrated by Grove Park well and
described by Kulakowski are possible, but not supported by detailed geologic mapping elsewhere within
the Spring Creek watershed (Parizek and Filley 1987). Abrupt increases in blown yields noted during
drilling at 165 to 178 feet, 188 to 199 feet, 274 to 280 feet, and 290 to 295 feet are consistent with
localized presence of secondary fractures and solution openings. According to Kulakowski, “The
Axemann 274 to 280 foot and the 290 to 295 foot zones are relatively large solution channels. Tom K.
Associates classified the Axemann Formation as high porosity, karstic carbonate rock formation.” Thrust
fault enhancement of dissolution of carbonate rock is implied given missing portions of rocks known to
occur in normal sequence. This supports my contention that thrust faults add complexity to
groundwater flow: at some locations serving as barriers to flow while elsewhere also channelizing flow.
Figure 2 of Kulakowski reveals further geologic complexities. The Grove Park Well #1 is located
to the northwest of the projected surface expose of the Birmingham Thrust Fault shown in Figure 1
hence, could not have encountered the fault where shown. Based upon this geologic map, the Grove
Park well had to have penetrated buried portion of other splays of the Birmingham fault not the main
fault plane as mapped. It is not unreasonable to expect the presence of a second deeper thrust fault
under the well site that is not exposed at the soil-bedrock surface or that may have been overlooked in
mapping. An example of such a deep unexposed thrust is shown in Figure 3(a).
The take home message is that both high angle-tear and low-angle thrust faults with associated
shear planes in the region add to the complexity of secondary water-bearing openings that influence the
occurrence and flow of groundwater. These can produce surprises when attempting to define the rates
and directions of groundwater flow as well as soil water seepage in unsaturated carbonate rocks within
regions disrupted by faults. Given the small size of bedrock outcrops in the area, it is certain that
Birmingham fault displacements are far more complex than that inferred by single black lines shown in
Figure 1.

JOINTS AND FRACTURES
Rock factures and joints cut these strata contributing to their water-bearing characteristics
(Figure 2b). Although these secondary openings vary in compass directions, some joint orientations
dominate and influence localized groundwater flow. In uplands subjected to prolonged geological
weathering, but subjected to little geologically more recent surface erosion, the topography has a swell
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(a)

(b)

Figure 2: Hydrogeologic cross-section showing the Gatesburg Anticline and Birmingham Thrust Fault in
Buffalo Run to Big Hollow and water table profiles in 1962 and 1965 during the 1963-1967 prolonged
drought (Parizek et al., 1967) (a) and orientation of joints within the area (Clark, 1965) (b).
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(a)

(b)

Figure 3: Hydrogeologic profile for the Alexander Wellfield AA “(a) and cross-section” showing eastward
flowing groundwater below Buffalo Run toward the Gatesburg Groundwater Trough (b) (Nittany
Geosciences)
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and swale or wave-like character with dominate topographic trends controlled by chemical weathering
along bedrock joints. This topography is well expressed along Fox Hill Road leading from Toftrees to and
beyond the University Park Airport. Similar topographic expressions occur along Rock Road, but become
more obscure as topographic slopes steepen proceeding toward Buffalo Run and Spring Creek.
Approaching these valleys rates of surface erosion exceed internal dissolution along joints, fractures,
and bedding planes that otherwise results in hummocky topography dominated by closed depressions
characteristic of the upland. Residual soils tend to be thinner approaching these valley regions because
of surface erosion over geologic time. Irregularities in surface topography also indicated where
underlying irregularities exist in the limestone and dolomite surfaces at the soil-rock contact. Pinnacles
of limestone and dolomite may exist only a short distance away from topographic lows within the
bedrock surfaces. Relief on the bedrock surface can vary from 5 to more than 50 feet when moving only
a few feet away on the surface.
Zones of Fracture Concentration
Nearly vertical closely spaced zones of fracture concentration are present throughout Nittany
Valley and elsewhere (Figure 4). These are revealed at the land surface by various criteria when land
surfaces have not been extensively modified by man. These surface lineations are referred to as
fracture traces when their length is generally less than a mile and as lineaments when longer than a
mile, i.e., 10, 20 to 100 miles or more. These nearly vertical zones of highly fractured rock enhance
chemical weathering of limestone, dolomite and other rocks, predict areas of greater cavity
development and higher well yields with the least risk of drilling poorly productive test and supply wells.
These important structures were used to identify no fewer than thirty-one (31) test well sites (Figure 5)
for the Fillmore region as part of R. R. Parizek’s 1987 study entitled “Identification of Ten Potential High
Capacity Well Fields in the Greater State College PA Region – Phase III Study for the Centre Region
Planning Commission.” The Fillmore area fracture trace study resulted in the construction of four high
capacity municipal wells in the Alexander Wellfield for the State College Borough Water Authority.
These wells were completed in the Gatesburg Formation along the Gatesburg Anticline and within the
Gatesburg groundwater trough, all factors known to enhance porosity and permeability including
presence of a broad region favoring groundwater recharge. The significance of zones of fracture
concentration mapped for the proposed biosolids application sites and groundwater flow is discussed in
detail in a later section of this report.
Zones of fracture concentrations often enhance the thickness of residual soil overburden
deposits, but also facilitate sinkhole development. Further, they provide more permeable subsurface
pathways approaching a mile in length that can greatly enhance the vertical and horizontal migration
rate of pollutants when compared to that of immediately adjacent less-fractured rocks. These narrow,
but permeable structures, distort cones of depression within the water table induced by pumping wells,
mines and quarries as illustrated later.

WATERSHED BOUNDARIES
The Benner Township Grove Park well is located within the Buffalo Run surface water drainage
basin. Surface runoff is directed generally to the northwest. The surface water drainage divide for
Spring Creek upstream of Bellefonte is approximately located near and along Fox Hill Road. Not well
known however, is the fact that groundwater in the upper portion of Buffalo Run drainage possibly
including deeper portions of carbonate rocks underlying the Spicer Farm drains into the Spring Creek
groundwater basin upstream of Bellefonte. Except during abnormally wet years, groundwater flowing
southeastward from the crest and flank of Bald Eagle Mountain and through steeply dipping limestone
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(a)

(b)

Figure 4: Fracture zones and solution cavities associated with fracture traces (Lattman and Parizek,
1964 (a) and Variation in fracture distribution observed within sedimentary, igneous and metamorphic
rocks (Parizek and Parizek, 1992) (b).
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Figure 5: Distribution of fracture trace intersection potential high capacity well sites near Fillmore.
(Parizek, 1987).
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and dolomite strata west of Buffalo Run, discharges to springs and wetlands located along the west side
of the floodplain while infiltrating along the east bank as well as from below the stream channel. This
water migrates below the floodplain of Buffalo Run and enters a broad trough-shape low in the water
table located within the Gatesburg Formation (Figure 6). This trough extends from the Barrens region
opposite Stormstown and Scotia shooting range toward its discharge area in Bellefonte Big Spring and
possibly one or more springs located along Logan Branch near the former Cerro Metal’s Plant. Imagine a
water-table configuration resembling the sides and bottom of a “titled canoe” extending from the
Barrens to Bellefonte. Groundwater is directed along this trough to an outlet in the down gradient
direction along the bottom of the “canoe” (Bellefonte Big Spring).
According to Taylor’s (1997) interpretation of the water table configuration in the Benner
Township area, the Gatesburg groundwater trough becomes obscured by a groundwater ridge that
develops above a deeper groundwater flow system (Figure 7). Water wells are not drilled and cased
deep enough to penetrate and reveal this underlying more regional groundwater trough to show its
extension to Bellefonte. However, the chemistry of Big Spring is similar to water found in the Gatesburg
Aquifer in the Barren’s region extending to and beyond the Alexander Wellfield. This regional watertable trough was not created by groundwater withdrawals because it was present before high capacity
wells were constructed in the Alexander and similar other high capacity wellfields.
In other words, some stormwater runoff from the Spicer Farm area not lost to infiltration or
consumed by evaporation and plant transpiration will enter Buffalo Run whereas some infiltrating water
that recharges the water table very likely enters the Gatesburg groundwater trough by deep leakage
while also nourishing the Grove Park well and many domestic and farm wells, the Bellefonte Big Spring,
possibly Kelley and one or more springs along the lower portion of Logan Branch.
This seemingly conflicting surface water-groundwater relationship between Buffalo Run and
Spring Creek was first defined by Parizek in 1962 (Figure 2 and 8) and supported later by Chin in 1996
(Figure 6) and Taylor (Figure 7). Nittany GeoScience Inc. showed a similar trough-shaped water-table
depression for the Alexander Wellfield (Figure 3b) in their Alexander Wellfield development project.
Groundwater flow extending from Bald Eagle Mountain to Buffalo Run and into the Gatesburg
groundwater trough changes from that shown in Figures 6 and 8 proceeding down valley along Buffalo
Run beyond Fillmore and extending to and beyond the Spicer Family Farm property. Rather than
entering the Gatesburg trough, groundwater draining from the southeast flank of Bald Eagle Mountain is
captured when active by the Graymont Limestone Mine from near Armagast Road to its hydraulic
limestone barrier that separates it from the abandoned and now flooded Bell Mine to the northeast.
The Graymont Mine extracts valuable Valentine Limestone with its near vertical inclination (dip). When
active, a very steep pumping cone of depression surrounded the mine within younger rocks to the
northwest and older rocks to the southeast. The presence of even thin shale partings, metabentonites
and mega-stylolites impedes, almost preclude groundwater flow across bedding. This prevents Buffalo
Run from being dewatered by induced streambed infiltration, protects the flow of springs, some
surprisingly close to the mine while also precluding Bald Eagle Mountain sources of recharge from
entering a section of the Gatesburg trough under, near and beyond the Spicer farm to the northeast as
shown in Figure 7. The significance of an inactive flooded Graymont Mine as a diversion to Bald Eagle
Mountain related sources of recharge to the Gatesburg trough remains to be determined.
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Figure 6: Water-table map for a 65 square mile groundwater flow and transport model region extending
from Rock Road southwestward beyond Scotia (Chin, 1996).
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Figure 7. Water-table map of the Spring Creek Basin, Centre County, PA in 1994 (From Taylor, 1997).
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Figure 8. Water-table map of Penn State’s Experimental Living Filter spray fields and Big Hollow
wellfield. April 1965 (From Parizek et al. 1967). Note: Groundwater flow lines pass under Buffalo Run
directed to southeast where it joins the Gatesburg groundwater trough. Buffalo Run is shown as
intermittent stream. It was dry during summer and early fall during the 1963-1967 extended drought.
Dr. Richard Parizek |Spicer Farm Proposed Biosolid Application Site
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SITE WATER TABLE MAP
A water table map was prepared for the Spicer Farm-Grove Park area to further investigate the
potential for hydraulic interconnections between the Grove Park, farm and domestic wells and proposed
biosolids application sites (Figure 9). A number of homes and farms served by domestic wells are
located along Route 550, Aster Avenue, Seibert Road, and elsewhere than were inventoried to prepare
Figure 9. Warren Miller and I scouted potential well sites January 4, 2017 that might reveal directions of
groundwater flow.
Warren Miller and staff from the Spring-Benner-Walker Joint Authority contacted property
owners, obtained permission and measured depths of water table during the period January 31 to
March 22, 2017. Elevations of measurement-reference points were obtained using a Spring-BennerWalker Joint Authority computer program. More formal survey of reference point elevations might
have been justified had water level elevations varied only a few feet within the area of concern.
Rather, significant relief was noted among water-table contours given their 25-foot interval.
Water table contours were extended to Buffalo Run using topographic contour elevations taken
from the U.S. Geological Survey Bellefonte 7 ½ minute topographic map. This assumes that the section
of Buffalo Run was not perched during the inventory period as has been observed on numerous
occasions further upstream. A northeast-southwest trending groundwater ridge is suggested by three
data points (Figure 9). Two wells reveal the presence of the Gatesburg trough near the southeastern
portion of the map only No. 7 is shown. The Grove Park well water table elevation of 919.33 feet is a
non-pumping level.
A possible segment for a groundwater divide is shown that could preclude shallow groundwater
under the northern portion of the Spicer Property from entering the Gatesburg groundwater trough.
The effectiveness of this groundwater divide-related barrier at depth within carbonate aquifer
precluding deep circulation of groundwater from areas to the west, northwest and north of the divide
from entering the Gatesburg trough is unknown.
Figure 9 represents the water table configuration following a year of below normal precipitation
within the State College area. It is not clear if the storm that produced severe flooding in the MilesburgBellefonte area may have brought the rainfall total closer to average for the Grove Park Development
area. A local resident recorded 8-inches of rain during this storm event.
Certain hydrogeologic conditions must exist within the Grove Park well-capture area for
potential biosolids pollutants entrained in groundwater to enter the Grove Park well.
1. At times, the water table under the biosolids application sites must be higher in elevation than
the static and/or pumping level within the Grove Park well and nearby private wells.
2. Hydraulic gradients that dictate the direction of groundwater flow must allow groundwater to
flow from Spicer Property to the Grove Park well.
3. No hydraulic barrier boundaries that preclude groundwater flow can exist between biosolids
application sites and the Grove Park well. Boundaries could be either of the (a) no flow
(impermeable) or (b) groundwater sink-type that acts like a drain.
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Figure 9. Water-table map of the Spicer Family Farm Properties in relationship to representative
domestic wells and the Grove Park public well, Benner Township. Water level were measured on
January 31, 2017 to March 22, 2017 by Mr. Miller, et al. Penn State PASDA elevation tool used to
determine well head elevations + 1.96 feet vertical accuracy.
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4. Permeability (hydraulic conductivity and/or transmissivity) must be high enough to allow
transport of pollutants to the Grove well before they might otherwise be attenuated while in
route or retained in groundwater.
CONDITION 1: WATER TABLE ELEVATIONS
The Grove Park No. 1 well is located on a topographic high with a ground elevation of 1077.05
feet and top of casing reference-point elevation of 1079.55 feet. Depths to water level have shown the
following ranges within the Grove Park Well.
Year
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016

Depth to Water Range (feet)
145 to 180
149 to 180 +
150 to 185
165 to 182
159 to 183
161 to 185

Range in Water Table Elevations
934.55 to 899.55
930.55 to 899.55
929.55 to 894.55
914.55 to 897.55
920.55 to 896.55
918.55 to 894.55

When pumping levels were recorded, they were significantly deeper than static water levels,
i.e., approximately 20 to 30 feet. Pumping levels cannot fall below 269.55 feet or elevation 810 above
sea level because the pumping level is controlled by a shut-off probe designed to protect the pump.
Only a small portion of the surface of the proposed biosolids disposal site is higher in elevation
than the Grove Park wellhead elevation. Surface elevations range from a high of above 1,100 feet to a
low of approximately 955 feet above sea level. However, the water table underlying a large part of the
biosolids area Is higher in elevation when compared to the Grove Park static water level during the
period 2011 through 2016. Pumping levels are significantly lower in elevations when reported. Many
private wells fall within areas considered at risk given the water table map provided in Figure 9.
Although surface elevations of some sites considered for biosolids application are lower in
elevation than the Grove Park wellhead, this in itself does not preclude a hydraulic connection to the
Grove Park Well. The configuration and elevation of the water table must be considered throughout the
footprint of the Spicer properties relative to seasonal high and low water table elevations within the
aquifer tapped by the sole-source Grove Park water supply well. Even application sites that may be
underlain by lower water table elevations must be reviewed in the context of the depth and aerial
extent of the Grove Park well’s pumping cone of depression when pumped for 5 to 8 hours at its 41.8
gpm programmed rate not its relatively small monthly average rate of 14 gpm. Added to this is the
uncertainty of seasonal and drought-related variations in water levels not reflected in Figure 9. Other
water level data sets are required to capture seasonal water level changes even if one ignores drought
conditions.
Similar concerns arise from homeowners within the vicinity of the Spicer Farm properties.
Pumping wells increase hydraulic gradients inducing groundwater flow. Depending upon pumping rates,
durations and aquifer hydraulic properties, ambient groundwater gradients can be reversed as cones of
depression develop and expand within the water table. Drawdown will be greatest in the direction of
highest permeability (Kmax) and least in the direction of lowest permeability (Kmin), hence the
importance of mapping fracture traces, faults and their orientations, dominant direction of joint sets,
bedding planes and stratigraphic units.
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Refinements in the water table configuration as mapped would emerge if additional wells were
to be included in the water-level inventory. Deviations in the flow directions are transient depending on
rising and falling water levels in response to seasonal groundwater recharge, natural discharge,
magnitude and duration of pumping together with other factors such as periods of above and below
normal precipitation.
CONDITION 2: HYDRAULIC GRADIENTS AND DIRECTION OF GROUNDWATER FLOW
Given the water table configuration shown in Figure 9, one might conclude that a hydraulic
connection cannot exist between biosolid application sites being considered and the Grove Park well.
This assumes that
(a) the Grove Park Well 919.33-foot water level is a pumping level;
(b) additional water level control points would not change the water table configuration
significantly, from that shown;
(c) neither periods of extended drought nor above normal groundwater recharge would alter the
water table map shown; and
(d) saturated carbonate rocks are isotropic with respect to permeability distributions in 3-D
everywhere throughout the carbonate aquifer within the area of concern.
When saturated soil and rock are homogeneous and isotropic with respect to permeability
distribution about every point within an aquifer or confining bed, the direction of groundwater flow is
perpendicular to water table and potentiometric surface contour lines (Figure 10a). However, where
discontinuities exist such as systematic fractures, tilted layers of soil or rock, the flow direction is no
longer perpendicular to water level contour lines (Figure 10b). Rather, they are oblique to flow lines.
It’s hard to imagine how a skier would go faster on an angle to slope rather than straight down the
steepest slope! Solution to this question is illustrated in Figure 11. A permeability ellipse is drawn
providing differences in permeability are known in the X, Y direction for flow in the 2-D plane or in the X,
Y, Z direction for flow in 3-D. As the contrast in permeability increases, the deviation from 90 degrees
between flow lines and equipotential lines will increase.
The flow direction shown in Figure 10a must be regarded as approximate at best when
saturated soil or rock are suspected or known to be anisotropic as is the case for the Grove Park wellSpicer biosolids study area. This flow problem is further complicated for higher pumping rates.
CONDITION 3A: IMPERMEABLE HYDRAULIC BARRIERS
No water table divide-type hydraulic barriers exist that would separate portions of the Spicer
Farm properties and Grove Park well that would preclude northeastward or eastward migration of
biosolids leachates that might enter the underlying groundwater reservoir. A groundwater divide can
serve as a barrier to shallow groundwater flow within permeable bedrock or overburden aquifers.
Figure 9 shows such a northeast-southwest trending water table divide within Benner Township near
the southern most biosolid application sites where also a deeper groundwater flow systems is expected
to underlie this divide: the regional Gatesburg groundwater trough (compare Figures 6 and 7 to the
northwest and southwest of the word BENNER).
It is important to realize that groundwater divides located in permeable strata are transient.
Their locations can shift in response to pumping wells, mines, quarries, etc., and seasonal uneven spatial
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Figure 10. Flow lines and equipotential lines within saturated isotropic soil or rock (a) and within
anisotropic soil or rock (b).
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Figure 11. Use of the permeability ellipse to determine the direction of groundwater flow in saturated
anisotropic soil or rock (modified from Fetter, 2001).
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differences in groundwater recharge. Of certain here, is the lack of water level control needed to fix the
divide’s location without regard to possible pumping-induced and seasonal transients in divide location.
Groundwater flow is possible east, north and northeast of the divide shown in Figure 9. Its location
must be regarded as approximate lacking additional water-level control points and seasonal trends.
More steeply dipping (10 to 15 degrees) sequences of carbonate rocks such as occur along the
northwest flank of the Gatesburg anticline strike (are oriented) more or less parallel to Route 550
(Figure 1). These strata can impede, but not eliminate, groundwater flow across even seemingly thin
layers of shaley limestone or dolomite, i.e., across the bedding direction. Such occurrences of dipping
semi-confining beds can reduce, and in some cases, eliminate concerns for pumping-induced reversals
of groundwater gradients and direction of flow. Exceptions include flow along zones of fracture
concentrations, fault zones and more permeable rock associated with valleys that transect such dipping
strata. Parizek (1971, 1976) explained how physical and chemical weathering of bedrock is enhanced
along the trend of intermittent and permanent drainages. Lower fields (northern most) being
considered for biosolids application are transected by at least one drainage swale and several zones of
fracture concentration that are oblique to the stratigraphic strike hence are expected to reduce their
effectiveness as a hydraulic or geologic barrier. These dipping strata may offer some protection against
groundwater leachate migration from Fields IA, 12, 1 and possibly northern portions of Field 2 from
moving southeastward and northeastward across bedding and into the Grove Park well zone of capture.
This geologic setting however, will not protect a number of domestic well owners located to the
southwest, north and northeast of the northern fields and in the direction of stratigraphic and structural
strike. This includes some homes along Buffalo Run, Armagast Road and Route 550.
Other fields appear to be located where groundwater flow is likely to parallel stratigraphic
strike, the strike of the Birmingham Thrust fault and one or more of its associated spray thrusts together
with low-angle shear zones expected within hanging walls of thrusts. No physical geological barriers
exist within this northeastern-southwestern trending sequence of rocks. However, flow across bedding
direction is greatly impeded. Close spacing of water-table contour lines southeast of Buffalo Run
supports this conclusion.
CONDITION 3B: GROUND WATER SINKS
No pumping-induced cones of depression exist within the groundwater flow path that could
hydraulically isolate the biosolid leachates from the Grove Park well pumping cone of depression should
leachate enter the water table from biosolid application plots. Withdrawals from domestic wells are
small and intermittent at best. Pumping wells are used to intercept groundwater pollutant plumes in
some cases, but pumping well pollution controls schemes are costly to construct and operate. It is
unreasonable to give further considerations to using interceptor wells to protect the Grove Park or farm
and domestic wells should biosolid pollutants enter the water table.
Lower fields northwest of Route 550 are located where the direction of shallow groundwater
flow is toward Buffalo Run. Grove Park well’s cone of depression is highly unlikely to extend this far to
the northwest and reverse ambient directions of groundwater flow. However, some farm and domestic
wells in this area would remain at risk for reasons stated elsewhere in this report.
Unlike northern fields, rock sequences, structural setting, and water table configuration will not
assure protection of the Grove Park well against biosolid-related pollutants should these enter the
groundwater reservoir near and to the southeast of Route 550. Groundwater pollutants to the
northwest of Route 550 will pose little or no risk to the Grove Park well.
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Karst-Underdrained Valleys
Three drainage swales appear on the Spicer property relevant to where occasional surface
runoff is expected during storm and snowmelt events (Figure 9). These are highlighted as A, B, and C.
These swales also reveal where permeability within underlying carbonate rocks is expected to be
enhanced for reasons explained (Parizek 1971 and expanded upon 2000).
Drainage A is the smallest and contains mapped occurrence of Nolin soil. At least one zone of
fracture concentration revealed by a fracture trace predicts a narrow zone of higher permeability that
transects upturned sequence of carbonate rocks in this area. Both occasional surface runoff and
groundwater flow are directed toward Buffalo Run in this area. A wooded buffer separates these fields
from Buffalo Run while at the same time slopes appear to be excessively steep.
Drainage B follows stratigraphic strike until its course turns northeastward near Fairview where
it joins a larger watershed, Drainage C. Drainage C is oriented oblique to stratigraphic strike and
predicts a larger area of enhanced bedrock permeability. Physical and chemical weathering along this
valley has the potential to subdue, even eliminate this groundwater ridge and the divide mapped
southeast of Meyer Church.
A fourth small Drainage D is also oriented oblique to strike and located southeast, east and
north of the Grove Park well. Zones of fracture concentration were mapped within the drainage swales.
Possible presence of unmapped tear faults cannot be ruled out as structure controls that help locate
these drainages.
A fifth shallow karst underdrained valley is located along Armagast Road. Additional domestic
wells should be inventoried in this area to determine if it serves as a shallow groundwater drain for
Spicer properties located west and northwest of Meyer Church.
Deep, permanent groundwater troughs would have to underlie these valleys for them to serve
as groundwater sinks that could intercept and direct pollutants away from the Grove Park Well.
Permanent groundwater divides also would have to exist between these postulated groundwater sinks
and the Grove Park well under pumping, nonpumping and drought conditions in order to isolate it from
a biosolids pollutant plume.
Parizek (1971, 1976) has explained why carbonate rocks tend to be more permeable in valley
topographic settings when compared to valley walls and adjacent topographic uplands. These are
summarized in Figure 12.
Figure 13 provides a yield probability graph that validates this point. Wells with known
construction details i.e., well depth and diameter, casing length and diameter and position of the static
water level were pumped at constant rates under controlled conditions. Their position with respect to
topography were determined before pumping tests were conducted and results plotted in Figure 13.
Well yields were normalized to account for differences in well depth, casing length, etc. Clearly, wells in
valley settings have higher yields on average when compared to wells located on valley walls and
adjacent uplands within the same rock units. The presence of karst underdrained valleys predict where
groundwater flow is likely to be concentrated both under pumping and non-pumping conditions. The
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Figure 12. Summary of Contributing Factors that Enhance Porosity and Permeability Within Carbonate
Rocks in Valleys.
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Figure 13. Yield Probability Frequency Graphs for Wells Located in Valleys, Valley Walls and Adjacent
Uplands (Modified from Siddiqui and Parizek, 1971).
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significance of Valleys A and B as predictions of enhance permeability could be verified if additional
wells were to be included in the water level inventory and groundwater troughs were observed. These
would define potential groundwater line-sink type hydraulic barriers. However, in order for such a linesink barrier to intercept hence, prevent eastward and northeastward flowing groundwater from
entering the Grove Park well, the trough-like sink would have to be deep, permanent under all
weather/recharge and Grove Well pumping conditions. All that can be said at present is that a shallow
drain-like depression is possible in the water table, but not revealed by existing water-level data.
Because of the limited size of these tributary watersheds, permeability enhancements may not have
developed enough to influence groundwater flow.
CONDITION 4: PERMEABILITY LIMITATION
The fractured, faulted and chemically weathered nature of shallow carbonate aquifer in the
study area favors active groundwater circulation between areas of groundwater recharge and discharge
either natural or induced by pumping. Processes of diffusion into and out of dense portions of
limestone and dolomite are slow. However, these rock masses are surrounded by more open and
interconnected pathways of active to rapid flow. A hydrogeologic conceptual model that assumes very
slow rates of groundwater flow does not apply to carbonate rocks that underlie the study site. The deep
water table and rather gentle hydraulic gradients shown in Figure 9 require significant permeability and
interconnected pathways allowing carbonate bedrock to transport from 10 to 14 inches of annual
recharge to discharge areas. Few farm or domestic water wells in the area would have had adequate
yield to meet demands if local carbonate rocks had such low permeability dominated by diffusive flow.
SUMMARY STATEMENT
No protective hydraulic barriers of the no-flow- or sink-type are known to exist between parcels
of the Spicer Family Farm property proposed for biosolids application and the Grove Park well that are
located south of Route 550. The conditions stated as necessary for contribution of waters from the
Spicer Farm to the Grove Park well all appear to be met with regards to lands to the South of Route 550.
Biosolids leachates that might enter inclined carbonate rocks north and northwest of Route 550 appear
unlikely to be transported under non-pumping conditions or induced by pumping to the Grove Park well
based on the limited information available for this complex geological area.
However, farm and
domestic wells located adjacent to these northern parcels would be at risk.
The U.S. Geological Survey 7 ½ minute topographic map shows intermittent streams in both the
A and B karst underdrained valleys. In the area of interest, the water table is suspected to be too deep
for occasional flows to be supported by seasonal groundwater runoff (baseflow). Overland or stormflow
has been observed by local residents and revealed by stormwater control facilities located near Route
550. The Manual for Land Application of Treated Sewage and Industrial Wastewater defines
“intermittent stream” as “A body of water flowing in a channel or bed composed primarily of substrates
associated with flowing water, which during periods of the years, is below the local water table and
obtains its flow from both surface runoff and groundwater discharges” (p. 22 Document Number 3622000-009). This condition may occur within Drainages A and B when traced along the drainages beyond
the study area, but not within the study area. The main concern is that stormwater concentrates within
these drainages and serve as potential accumulation sites for biosolids, regions of enhanced infiltration
and sink potential. All increase the risk of groundwater pollution.
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SOIL OVERBURDEN AND SETBACK CRITERIA AS RELATED TO RISK ASSOCIATED WITH
GEOLOGIC CONDITIONS
GeoDecisions’ documents offered in support of Bellefonte’s biosolid application state “highly
fractured limestone or dolomite bedrock was encountered in 11 out of 20 trenches (dug on site), at
depths ranging from 3 to 26 inches below surfaces; depth to bedrock was 12 inches or less in seven
trenches. The trenches where bedrock was encountered were located on the eroded summits or
shoulders of the low, rolling upland on the property.”
The GeoDecisions’ Report indicates that Daniel Thetford, Soil Scientist II, at the reviewing
authority – PA DEP Northcentral Regional Office in Williamsport, stated “current regulations do not
consider this shallow depth to bedrock to be an impediment to permitting.”
GeoDecisions concluded “the 300 foot setback prescribed by the code and applied around
identified wells, the church, and occupied residential buildings, including those within the farm
boundaries, those located in residential developments, and stand-alone residences to the south, east
and west should provide sufficient buffer for the residential water supply wells.”
It is not clear what portions of the Spicer Farm where soils have been shown to be less than 12
inches thick are to be excluded if any for biosolid application. Mr. Thetford’s conclusion implies that
pathogens, organic and inorganic contaminants will be adequately retained within these soil profiles
long enough to become removed, stabilized, and/or altered by biogeochemical, physical or other
processes hence will not penetrate the soil cover and enter the water table. Or if so, pollutants will be
renovated before crossing the 300-foot groundwater setback boundary. Numerous topographic highs
are littered with abundant limestone and/or dolomite rocks and boulders indicating where soils are
likely to be thinner than the plow horizon and should be considered when contemplating the
agricultural use of biosolids especially when located above highly fractured carbonate rocks.
The Management Practices Requirements signed by the Spicers on October 23, 2015 includes
eleven (11) conditions that must be met. Attention is drawn to (a) the 14-month above surface food
harvest restriction, (b) 20 months below ground food crop restrictions, (c) the 38 months restriction, (d)
30 days restrictions, (e) 30 day animal grazing limit, and (f) public access restrictions, (h) and (i) one year
and 30 day restrictions respectively. These restrictions are intended to reduce risk of exposure through
various potential food chains and contact exposure and imply negiable migration or transport of biosolid
constituents into underlying groundwater flowing 30 days to one year after application.
GeoDecisions documented presence of such thin soil cover above carbonate rocks known to
contain secondary rock fractures, joints, faults, zones of fracture concentration and solution cavities,
raise doubt that all nearby groundwater supplies will be adequately protected given the inferred
persistence of pathogens, metals and organics contained in biosolids. No mention is made of
macropore openings within areas containing thin residual soils documented by GeoDecisions. One
cannot ignore wormholes, rootholes, animal burrows, such as woodchuck burrows and soil dessication
cracks to mention a few such macopore pathways. The GeoDecisions report indicates that the Opequon
series, for example, has a high shrink swell potential resulting in dessication cracks. These can extend to
depths greater than 26 inches and offend water bearing pathways in direct contact with limestone.
GeoDecisions agricultural utilization site, Spicer Family Farms, LLC map, prepared in support of
the biosolids permit application indicates where some bedrock outcrops were observed. The map is
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difficult to read given its 8 ½ inch x 10 inch format and similarity of color used to identify soil test pits
and bedrock outcrops. A larger area near the western boundary to Fields 1 and 2 is assumed to be a
thin soil/bedrock outcrop area. If so, why is this area not included in the buffer exclusion area?
A six-hour extensive walking inspection was made on April 12, 2017. This included all fields for
biosolid application. Of particular importance is the fact that detected masses of limestone and/or
dolomite were observed in every field indicating that the top of carbonate bedrock was shallow enough
to be disturbed by cultivation. Soils were especially shallow above low relief topographic highs where
topsoil had been stripped by erosion exposing subsoils associated with deeper B horizons. These high
areas contained the most abundant occurrences of detached carbonate rock (float). This condition was
widespread within the fields northwest and north of Meyer Church and fields underlain by the
Stonehenge Limestone south of Route 550. Even areas mapped as underlain by Nittany Dolomite
contained stony eroded topographic highs. Rock outcrops were most abundant for areas mapped as
Stonehenge Limestone similar to what has been observed elsewhere in Nittany and Penns Valleys. None
of these fields seem to have been excluded in the permit application. Fields underlain by Stonehenge
Limestone south of Route 550 lie within the drainage of the Grove Park well as determined above.
Carbonate float also was abundant along steeper slopes where rates of erosion were highest.
Accumulations of organic enriched topsoil was evident near the bottom of slopes, surrounding eroded
bedrock highs and along drainages where sheet wash is expected or was observed.
Very detailed borings would be required to establish portions of landscapes proposed for
biosolid applications where 20 or more inches of soil is assured. Portions of some fields would be
eliminated given what appeared to be excessively sleep slopes. I am not aware that these areas have
been disqualified by GeoDecisions.
Crop use and property access restrictions are of long duration and application sites are highly
likely to be subjected to one or more excess precipitation events. Overland flow, rapid infiltration, and
subsurface transport of pollutants are highly likely to occur on one or more occasions given the 14- and
38-month land use time restrictions. Report of Nolin soil occurrence by GeoDecision, presence of
drainage swales and ground frost provide conditions favoring overland flow, concentration and off-site
transport of entrained solids, nutrients and soil particulates. Rills leading to Drainage A appear just
northeast of Meyer Church. These were inspected on April 12, 2017 and had been replanted. Smaller
rills were observed elsewhere within fields considered for biosolid application.
Given the number of farm and domestic wells within the immediate and near vicinity of the
plots proposed to receive Class B biosolids, and vulnerable nature of the hydrogeologic substrate, it is
my professional opinion which a high degree of confidence that reliance on thin soils to protect
groundwater quality cannot be assured. A 300-foot setback will not be adequate to protect
groundwater supplies for wells that penetrate or are located in close proximity to zones of fracture
concentration not to mention solution openings along bedding planes and thrust faults that extend
beyond proposed Spicer biosolid treatment plots onto adjacent private property.
If setback adjustments are not made, these wells should be included in a pre- and postapplication water quality monitoring plan even though such a plan may not be required by PA DEP
regulations.
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Figure 14 shows the distribution of 14 fracture trace-related zones of fracture concentration
that cross portions of the Spicer Family Farms property approved for biosolid application. These photo
linear features were mapped using October 1, 1949 stereo-paired aerial photographs: No. AGG-4F-134
and 135. Although excessively light in gray tone, 1949-age photographs predate more recent land
development changes that otherwise obscure surface evidence for these hydrogeologically important
features. Fracture traces shown remain to be verified and displayed relative to locations of neighboring
farm and domestic wells.
Zones of fracture concentration defined by fracture traces shown in Figure 14 predict the
existence of important, localized pathways for groundwater movement. These structures together with
tear faults shown (Figure 1) and uncertainty of the location and complexity of the Birmingham Thrust
Fault, call into question if a 300-foot buffer for Spicer Farm biosolids sites is adequate to protect all
wells. A 300-foot buffer may be adequate for aquifers where diffuse groundwater flow dominates.
Hydrogeologic conditions surrounding fields proposed for biosolid application by contrast may contain
small portions of rock where diffuse flow dominates, and others where conduit flow conditions are
predicted: (1) bedding plane partings, (2) zones of fracture concentrations, and (3) the main
displacement along the Birmingham Thrust fault as well as along any number of unmapped spray faults
that are highly likely to exist in the area based on fault displacements observed to the northeast near
Bellefonte and at a number of locations to the southeast near State College and beyond. These were
discussed on Pages 6 and 7 of this report. A further hydrogeologic complexity has been noted when
exploring for water near the Stonehenge Limestone-Mines, Dolomite contact, Upper Sandy DolomiteMines, Member contact, Nittany Dolomite and Stonehenge contact, etc. Abrupt increases in well yields
have been encountered indicating that dissolution of carbonate strata is enhanced near these
stratigraphic contacts greatly adding to contrast in permeability in the bedding direction.
This combination of stratigraphic and structural complexities together with extensive areas
known and likely to contain thin soil cover associated with the Spicer Farm hydrogeologic setting
justifies enlargement of the 300-foot setback. If extensions of fracture traces mapped on the Spicer
Property were established with respect to known domestic wells on immediately adjacent properties,
some 300-foot setbacks might be judged appropriate, and others inadequate depending upon biosolid
plot being considered.
For homogeneous and isotropic aquifers with a gentle groundwater gradient, pumping cones of
depression are radially symmetrical in plan view. Pumping wells located within more permeable zones
in carbonate aquifer have been shown to be highly distorted from the ideal bulls-eye, cone-shaped
pattern. Numerical model simulations and field observations show cones of depression can be highly
distorted, elliptical, star-shaped etc. and develop along zones of fracture concentration (Figure 15).
Distortions from symmetrical conditions increase as permeability contrasts increase along zones of
fracture concentrations as shown in Figure 15 (b) and (c). This is the basis for questioning the adequacy
of the fixed standard 300-foot setback from wells adjacent to the Spicer Farm biosolid application sites
especially in view of demonstrated limited thickness of soil cover and uncertainty in its spatial
distribution. Permeability contrasts are unknown for carbonate aquifers, tapped by wells relied upon by
the Spicer Family Farm and adjacent homes. Model simulations showing drawdown along zones of
fracture concentration assuming a 10:1 and 100:1 contrasts in permeability are included in Figure 15 (b)
and (c). Contrasts within solution cavities expected for fractured and/or faulted limestone and/or
dolomite aquifers, can exceed 1000:1 greatly extending pumping influences along such permeable
pathways far beyond 300-feet and what is shown in Figure 15 (b) and (c). Recall, by definition and as
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Figure 14: Zones of fracture concentration defined by the fracture traces in the immediate vicinity of
the Spicer Family Farm.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 15. Comparisons of the shape of pumping cones of depression for wells located in homogeneous,
isotropic aquifers (a) vs. zones of fracture concentration with varying contrasts in permeability 10:1 (b)
and 100:1 (c) (Parizek, et. al., 1990)
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shown in Figure 4, fracture-trace predicted zones of fracture concentration approach and exceed onemile in length.
Pumping rates to meet normal domestic water requirements are limited; hence, drawdown will
be less than shown in Figure 15 (b) and (c). According to a neighbor interviewed for this report,
however, a number of domestic wells in the area serve multiple families. Pumping and cumulative
drawdown therefore, will be greater for shared wells increasing the risk of off-site migration of biosolid
leachates than for single family wells.
High permeability zones of fracture concentration also influence groundwater flow even in the
absence of pumping wells. Figure 16 illustrates how pollutants can migrate along rather narrow fingerlike plumes within groundwater and not be detected in on-site or near-site monitoring wells.
A single well provides water for residents of Grove Park. At present, nearly 74 homes are served
by this well. Zone 2 for this well is defined as nearly 2,200 feet (SSM Group, Inc. 2016) and the well is
located in the direction of stratigraphic and structural strike, the principal permeability direction with
respect to the Spicer Property. It is my professional opinion that biosolids application on a thin blanket
of residual soils as defined by GeoDecisions above known fracture- and conduit-flow dominated
carbonate bedrock poses unnecessary high risks to farm and domestic drinking water supplies in
addition to the Grove Park community. Zones of fracture concentration defined by fracture traces
underlie the Spicer Family Farm. These rather narrow but long highly permeable structures criss-cross
one another and add to the complexity and uncertainty of groundwater flow to the Grove Park
community well, farm and domestic wells. This complexity increases by drawdown induced by pumping
wells. Nitrate concentrations within the Grove Park well have been reported to have exceeded 8 mg/l
on some sampling events. Additional nitrate loadings to groundwater could prove costly to the Grove
Park community and others.
Drawdown induced by pumping wells will be greatest parallel to bedding (the strike direction)
and more subdued across dipping beds (dip) where dips begin to approach or exceed 10 or more
degrees. Anisotropic permeability distribution under these conditions will make pumping “cones” of
depression become elliptical. The distortion from the idealized radial-shaped cone, will increase as the
contrast in permeability between the strike vs. dip direction increases. This permeability contrast is
expected to be even greater for carbonate rocks subjected to thrust faulting. The main thrust plane
itself may contain pulverized rock which often serves as a barrier to groundwater flow. However, the
hanging walls of local thrust faults and associated splay faults often contain concentrated low angle
shear planes that intersect bedding planes that in turn greatly increase permeability in the direction of
structural strike. Water wells that penetrate these secondary water-bearing zones (bedding plane
partings within dipping strata cut by thrust faults) will cause pumping influences to spread further than
otherwise expected. Some wells in proximity to proposed biosolid application sites located along
Armagast Road and Route 550 to the northeast and southwest of the Spicer Farm will be at risk. Risks
will be further increased where alignment of zones of fracture concentration defined by fracture traces
and tapped by wells approach the direction of bedding (strike) and strike of thrust faulting.

RECOMMENDATIONS
The following recommendations should be adopted in the event biosolids are applied on the
Spicer property. Additional water wells should be inventoried and seasonal variations in water level
measured and presented on water table maps. This would help determine which domestic and farm
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Figure 16. Finger-like flow along more permeable zones of fracture concentration (a and b). Note that
pollutants can appear rather distant from their source or where not detected in monitoring wells
located in the footprint of pollutant sources (b). (Modified from R. R. Parizek, 1973).
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wells might be adversely influenced by leachates derived from biosolids applications under Grove Park
pumping and non-pumping conditions.
Fracture traces should be field checked in detail on the Spicer Family Farm including their
extensions onto immediately adjacent properties. These structures will predict the most probable
location and orientation of highly permeable pathways for off-site biosolid leachate migration. An
overlay of water wells, fracture traces and water table configurations will indicate which water supplies
might be at high risk and which at low or no risk should biosolids be applied. A 300-foot setback is
unlikely to be adequate to protect groundwater obtained from wells that penetrate or are located in
close proximity to zones of fracture concentration given extensive areas of observed thin soil cover.
Baseline water chemistry should be determined for farm and domestic wells likely to be
impacted by biosolid leachates. Wells to be included should be selected based on updated seasonal
water table maps that capture periods of active groundwater recharge and recession, information
showing drawdown during pumping, local groundwater gradients, and bedrock strike (trend) of
stratigraphic units. The distribution of fracture trace – related highly permeable zones of fracture
concentration and best estimate for the location of the Birmingham Thrust Fault also should be mapped
to identify wells considered at risk and to be included in a pre- and post- biosolid application monitoring
program. Immediately adjacent water wells will be at far greater risk than more distant wells given their
distance and dilution potential for entrained pollutants.
PA DEP requires setbacks for property lines, wells, springs, wetlands, streams, etc. for biosolid
application sites together with weather constraints when sludges can be applied. These factors were
addressed by the applicant. In addition, however, setback distances should be extended for areas with
thin soil, sink prone areas, known repaired and existing sinkholes, drainage swales and fracture tracerelated structures and other geologic controls that have the potential to influence biosolid-leachate
migration for distances in excess of the PA DEP 300- foot setback.
In the event that biosolids are applied to Spicer properties and DEP does not mandate baseline
water quality monitoring of nearby farm, domestic and Grove Park well(s), property owners are
encouraged to obtain at least one round of quarterly water quality analysis on their potable water
supply wells. Analysis should be provided by a DEP certified laboratory following proper collection,
storage and transport of samples for analytical results to be given professional consideration.
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